Christian Fiction for Teens

In Between
Jones, Jenny B.
TEEN FIC JON

Trading Secrets
Carlson, Melody
TEEN FIC CAR

Miles from Nowhere
Clipson, Amy
TEEN FIC CLI

Christy Miller Collection
Gunn, Robin Jones
TEEN FIC GUN

Right Where I Belong
Mcgee, Krista
TEEN FIC MCG

Holly’s Heart Collection
Lewis, Beverly
TEEN FIC LEW

Good Girlz Series
Billingsley, ReShonda Tate
TEEN FIC BIL

Merlin’s Blade
Treskillard, Robert
TEEN FIC TRE

True Colors Series
Carlson, Melody
TEEN FIC CAR

Dragons in our Midst Series
Davis, Bryan
TEEN FIC DAVIS

Looking for more reads?
Check out these websites:

Christian Fiction Book Reviews
http://www.familyfiction.com/bookreviews

Albion District Library
501 S. Superior Street Albion, MI 49224
(517) 629-3993 • www.albionlibrary.org